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DANIEL 5:1-31
Handwriting on the Wall



DANIEL 5:1-4   Belshazzar the king held a great feast for 1,000 of his nobles - and he was 
drinking wine in the presence of the 1,000. When Belshazzar tasted the wine he gave orders to 
bring the gold and silver vessels which Nebuchadnezzar his grandfather had 

בַא father’s father 
taken out of the temple which was in Jerusalem - so that the king and his nobles, his wives and 
his concubines might drink from them  [they drink wine in vessels from Solomon’s Temple]
Then they brought the gold vessels that had been taken out of the temple - the house of God in
Jerusalem - and the king and his nobles, his wives and his concubines drank from them
They drank the wine and praised the gods of gold and silver, of bronze, iron, wood and stone
Belshazzar also in Daniel 7:1 first year of his reign  Daniel 8:1  second year of his reign

✓ Daniel 5:30 he is killed that very evening
✓ Xenophon concurs [Cyropaedia] banquet on night of conquest of Babylon city

a king was killed then
✓ Herodotus concurs [Histories] banquet happened on night of Babylon conquest
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Vessels from Solomon’s Temple in Pagan Drunken Desecration 
Gold Lampstand - Altar of Incense - Silver Trumpets - Bronze Altar - Bronze Fire Pans
Gold Ark of the Covenant - Gold Mercy Seat - Bronze Tongs - Bronze Laver - Dishes
Silver Candle Snuffers - Gold and Silver Bowls - Silver Cups for Ceremonial Washings

Ezra 1:8-11 Cyrus king of Persia had the vessels brought out by Mithredath the Treasurer
who counted them out to Shashbazzar the leader of Judah:

5,400 was the total of all vessels
- 30 gold dishes
- 1,000 silver dishes
- 29 knives
- 30 golden bowls
- 410 silver bowls of different kind
- 1,000 other vessels

All are described in 1st Chronicles 28



DANIEL 5:1-4                  DANI-EL my judge is Elohiym     
Bel-Te-shazzar Prince of Bel [formerly called Marduk]

Second in command after #1Nabonidus is Bel-shazzar
The extra “Te” in Daniel’s Babylonian name infers
‘adoption’ ‘ex-pat’ ‘outside the original ethnic hereditary line’
Essentially: “the god Bel will even protect this exiled Jew”
while without that ‘Te’ Literally: “the god Bel protects you”

Third in command after #1 Nabonidus and #2 Belshazzar 
is offered to Daniel if he can read and interpret the writing

ALSO: Consider the size of the venue that holds 1,000 people for
a banquet-party! Archaeology found the hall = 8,000 ft2
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Remember    ROYAL LINEAGE OF BABYLON  

Naboplassar 627-605 BC

his son Nebuchadnezzar 605-562

his son Amel-Marduk 562-560 is ‘Evil-marodach’ 
from Jeremiah 52:31  2nd Kings 25:27

his un-named daughter 
married Neriglisser 560-556 Nergal-sharezer from Jeremish 39:3

his daughter Nitocris married Nabonidus 553-536 
he went to Syria, Samaria
Judah, Edom, Arabia

leaves his son Bel-Shazzar 553-539 
as co-regent in Babylon  Daniel 5



BELSHAZZAR  is a factual historical person

Cylinder of Nabonidus includes 
his prayer to the Babylon moon god:

“. . . for Balshazzar - oldest son - my offspring”

Nabonidus Chronicle Tablet matches
Persian Verses of Nabonidus [1924]

“ . . . he started on long journey - entrusted
throne/rule/kingship to eldest - firstborn”
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1854, Nabonidus cylinders from Ur

1882
Nabonidus Chronicle Tablet 



DANIEL 5:5-9  Suddenly the fingers of a man’s hand emerged and began writing opposite the 
lampstand on the plaster wall of the king’s palace - the king saw the back of the hand doing the writing

Then 1] king’s face grew pale - 2] his thoughts alarmed him - 3] his hip joints went slack
literally “his loins were loosed” meaning he wet himself   [“girding of loins” thru Bible]
4] his knees began knocking together - so the king called aloud to bring in the conjurers 
Chaldeans, and diviners then the king spoke and said to the wise men of Babylon:

“ANY man who can read this inscription AND explain its interpretation
to me shall be clothed with purple and have a necklace of gold around his 
neck, and have authority as Third ruler in the kingdom” 

1-Nabonidus 2- Belshazzar 3- Belteshazzar

Then all the king’s wise men came in but they could not read the inscription and could not 
make known its interpretation to the king - so then King Belshazzar was greatly alarmed,
his face grew even more pale and his nobles were deeply perplexed
This is clearly written in some unusual manner - or it would be easily-readily known
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DANIEL 5:10-12  The queen [could be Nabonius wife Nitocris but most likely
this is Balshazzar’s grandmother, surviving widow of Nebuchadnezzar] 

entered the banquet hall because of the words of the king and nobles [she was not at drunken party]
then the queen spoke: [she has first-hand memory of Daniel and her husband]

“O king, live forever! Do not let your thoughts alarm you or your face be pale
There is a man in your kingdom in whom is a Spirit of the Holy Gods and in the days of your 
father, illumination, insight and wisdom like the wisdom of the Gods were found in him 
and King Nebuchadnezzar, your grandfather the king appointed him Chief of the Magicians

Rab             Mag
conjurers, Chaldeans, and diviners - because an extraordinary spirit, knowledge and insight,
interpretation of dreams, explanation of enigmas and solving of difficult problems were found in 
this Daniel [uses Hebrew name] whom the king named Bel-Te-shazzar
so let Daniel [uses Hebrew] now be summoned and he will declare the interpretation”
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DANIEL 5:13-16  Daniel was brought in before the king and [Balshazzar] said to Daniel:

“Are you that Daniel who is one of the exiles from Judah whom my grandfather
the king brought from Judah? for I have heard about you that a Spirit of the Gods

[Elaw like Elohiym]
is in you and that illumination, insights, and extraordinary wisdom have been 
found in you – for just now the wise men and the conjurers were brought in before
me that they might read this inscription and make its interpretation known to me
but they could not declare the interpretation of this message, but I personally have
heard about you [queen reminded him and ALL of the story of Nebuchadnezzar]
that you are able to give interpretations - solve difficult problems - so now if you are able
to read the inscription and make its interpretation known to me, you will be clothed 
with purple and wear a necklace of gold around your neck and you will have authority
as the Third ruler in the kingdom”
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DANIEL 5:17-21  Then Daniel answered and said before the king,
Daniel uses opportunity to make speech to reminds ALL of prior events!

“Keep your gifts for yourself or give your rewards to someone else - for I will 
a] read the inscription to the king and b] make the interpretation known to him
O king, The Most High God granted sovereignty, grandeur, glory and majesty to 
Nebuchadnezzar your father - Because of the grandeur which He bestowed on him
all the peoples, nations - men of every language feared and trembled before him
for whomever he wished he killed, whomever he wished he spared alive, and 
whomever he wished he elevated, whomever he wished he humbled”

“But when his heart was lifted up and his spirit became so Proud that he behaved arrogantly he 
was deposed from his royal throne - his glory was taken from him - He was also driven away
from mankind - his heart was made like that of beasts - his dwelling place was with wild donkeys
He was given grass to eat like cattle - his body was drenched with the dew of heaven
until he recognized that the Most High God is ruler over the realm of mankind and
He sets over it whomever He decides!                     Like the queen, he knows this firsthand!
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DANIEL 5:22-24  
Yet you - his grandson Belshazzar - have not humbled your heart even though
you knew all this but you have exalted yourself against the Lord of heaven and 
brought the vessels of His house before you - so you and your nobles, your wives and 
your concubines have been drinking wine from them - you have praised the gods of 
silver, gold, bronze, iron, wood and stone - which are not able to see, hear, understand

Daniel knows Hebrew scriptures and openly quotes Psalm 115:4-8 

But the God in whose hand are your life-breath and all your ways, you have not glorified
so then the hand was sent from Him and this inscription was written out
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DANIEL 5:25-31  Now this is the inscription that was written out: 
MENE  MENE    TEQAL    UPHARSIN

Jewish Talmud states the writing was both VERTICAL and BACKWARDS
a deliberate puzzle to READ: [not R to L]          [letters in reverse order]

סַרְּפ P_R_S Aramaic conjunction plural of p_r_s [peres]
broken-divided   [pun: paras means “Persian”]

לַקְּת T_QAL    weighed-calibrated
ֵאנְמ M_NE    numbered-reckoned-accounted

ֵאנְמ M_NE    numbered-reckoned-accounted
This is the INTERPRETATION of the message:
MENE MENE means God has numbered your kingdom “your number is up”
TEQAL means You are now weighed on scales and found deficient [come up short]
UPHARSIN means Your kingdom divided - given to Medes and Persians
Other rabbinical commentary say it was encrypted - a cypher-primer was needed
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DEDIVID 

DEHGIEW

DETNUOCCA

DEREBMUN

EXAMPLE - Handwriting on the Wall

First task was to READ what was written

Numbered-Accounted-Weighed-Divided

Second task was to INTERPRET what was READ

God has numbered your days and accounted
for them, for you have been weighed in the
scales of what is expected and you have come
up short and been found lacking, so that your
kingdom will be broken and divided over to
the Medes and the Persians



DANIEL 5:25-31  Right then Belshazzar gave orders and they clothed Daniel with 
purple and put a necklace of gold around his neck, and issued a proclamation concerning
him that he now had authority as the Third Ruler in the kingdom 
Then that very same night Belshazzar the Chaldean king was slain
so that Darius the Mede received the kingdom at about the age 62 LOADED SENTENCE!

That VERY evening is when Babylon was captured – dream of Nebuchadnezzar begins to be
fulfilled as gold head gives way to silver chest and arms.   This is the “Babylon Conquered” as
Medo-Persia succeeds Babylon in the sequence of “world empires” [remember dream statue]

But also a Biblical “Babylon Destruction”?   Chuck Missler had us read + compare: 
Revelation 17-18 alongside Jeremiah 50-51 and Isaiah 13-14 [Daniel contemporaries]

NEXT WEEK we will review “literal” Babylon and “mystery” Babylon
Conquering of Babylon Destruction of Babylon

[in our History]           [prophetic in our FUTURE]
and exactly HOW Medo-Persian Empire overthrew Babylon on this fateful night!
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“Babylon”  post-2484 BC  Noah-Ham-Kush-Nimrod [Noah’s great grandson]

“Babylon Conquered” 539 BC
City falls by stealth - not a bloody battle
Cyrus makes Babylon city his winter capital
Alexander the Great makes Babylon his main capital city

“Babylon Destruction” still future
Never inhabited by people again
Bricks  Stones  Foundations Never used again
It will be obliterated like Sodom and Gomorrah 
Jeremiah 50-51 Isaiah 13-14 

“Babylon the Great” still future
Mother of prostitutes and abominations of Earth
Revelation 17-18   Isaiah 47 Babylon birthplace of idols-occult

Babylon Details     [next week]



Belshazzar Chaldean king slain - Darius the Mede gets the kingdom at age 62

Cyrus II ‘the Great’ has Persian father + Median mother
October 12, 539BC “conquers Babylon” without battle or casualties

Herodotus [Histories] records: “diverts Euphrates - water to thigh depth 
troops walk easy into city under the gates”

Josephus [Antiquities of Jews XI, 1-2]: “Daniel presents to Cyrus scroll of Isaiah”
Isaiah died 150 years before Cyrus born

Isaiah 44 + 45 Lord says “I will make your rivers dry up” - Cyrus “He is my shepherd and will do all 
of My desire” he will declare of Jerusalem “be rebuilt” and of My Temple “your foundation will be laid” 
Lord says to Cyrus His anointed [Gentile?!] I have guided his right hand to subdue nations and 
loose the loins of kings, to open doors before him so that gates will not be shut - I will go before you
and make rough places smooth, I will shatter bronze doors, cut iron bars [remember the Tree] I will 
give you treasures from a dark place, hidden wealth of secret places, so you will know the Lord God of
Israel calls you by YOUR NAME” - For sake of Israel my chosen I call you by NAME, I give you title 
of honor and gird you though you have not known me that all will know from rising to setting of the 
sun there is no one beside Me, I AM the Lord, there is no other”         Picture Cyrus hearing this!!



CYRUS STELA   1879 Excavated at Babylon by Hormuzd Rassam - Babylonian cuneiform 
Historical account of Persian king Cyrus-II the Great 
after conquering Babylon 539 BC
Cyrus lets captured exiled Jews return to their homeland
“Without any battle, he entered the town, sparing any calamity

I returned to sacred cities on the other side of the Tigris, the 
sanctuaries of which have been ruins for a long time and 
established permanent sanctuaries. I also gathered all their
former inhabitants and returned to them their habitations.” 

Ezra 1:1-3  In the first year of Cyrus king of Persia - to fulfill the word of the Lord by the mouth of 
Jeremiah, the Lord stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of Persia, so he sent a proclamation 
across his kingdom in writing, saying: “Thus declares Cyrus king of Persia, the Lord God
of heaven has given me all the kingdoms of Earth and charged me to build Him a house at
Jerusalem in Judah.                Who is there among you of all His people? That his God be 
with him – so let him go up to Jerusalem in Judah and build the house 
of the Lord God of  Israel - for He is the God which is in Jerusalem”



Daniel, Cyrus the Great, and Darius the Mede
“Babylon” according to Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Revelation

Next Monday March 13th 6:30pm
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